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1 A mixed lot including Barbie shop, tea set, dominoes etc
2 A mixed lot including clock, plates etc
3 A large collection of mainly classical cassette tapes
4 A Stihl H545 petrol hedge trimmer
5 A Black and Decker hedge trimmer
6 A Rexon band saw, blow torch etc
7 A tin plate truck
8 A set of 4 Toshiba speakers
9 5 boxed model cars including Burago

10 An angle grinder and a power box
11 An EMI record player
12 A folding stool
13 A box of tools
14 A box of tools
15 A boxed set of 007 DVD's
16 A mixed lot including Bell's whisky bells
17 A mixed lot of new toiletry sets, candles, cat trinket box etc
18 A mixed lot of tools including vice, blow torch etc
19 A Black and Decker hedge trimmer
20 12 volumes of the Waverley encyclopaedia and 6 volumes of The Complete encyclopaedia
21 2 porcelain tureens, 2 coffee pots, teapot and cups and saucers
22 A mixed lot of glass and tins
23 2 rolls of electric cable
24 A mixed lot including birds, ducks etc
25 A Sony music centre and case of LP records
26 A mixed lot including telephones
27 4 table lamps
28 A quantity of Pyrex tea ware, table mats etc
29 A box of Lego
30 A mixed lot including letter box, tripod etc
31 A Panasonic microwave oven
32 A mixed lot including lazy susan
33 A quantity of children's books
34 A mixed lot of leather purses etc
35 A pine box
36 A mixed lot of stainless steel pans etc
37 A quantity of photo frames
38 A box of ephemera
39 A box of LP records
40 A case of souvenir dolls
41 A large desk top magnifier and a desk lamp

42 A mixed lot including barometer, bowls etc
43 A 10 piece Victorian dessert set
44 A box of vintage dolls
45 A Delhongi deep fat fryer
46 19 items of china and glass (some a/f)
47 3 large boxes and a large bag of postage stamps
48 A fibre optic Christmas tree
49 2 projector screens
50 A quantity of film posters
51 A mixed lot including puppets
52 2 folders of Model Engineering magazines
53 A quantity of LP records including Beatles, Beegees etc
54 A box of 45 rpm and LP records
55 A quantity of enamel buckets etc
56 A mixed lot of figurines
57 A quantity of lamp shades, figures etc
58 A mountain bike
59 A quantity of blankets and cushions
60 2 shelves of glassware
61 2 hockey sticks and 2 cricket bats
62 A petrol concrete breaker
63 A quantity of artist's materials
64 2 table lamps
65 A mixed lot of tools, ammunition box etc
66 A wooden toilet seat
67 A mixed lot of planters
68 A mixed lot of wooden items etc
69 A mixed lot of DVD's including 007 and Michael Jackson
70 2 trinket sets and 2 vases
71 2 shelves of books including biographical
72 A mixed lot of silver plate including tea set
73 A quantity of LP and 45rpm records
74 A calculator etc
75 A quantity of fruit patterned tea and dinner ware
76 A box of planters
77 A golf bag and golf clubs
78 A large bench drill
79 2 28lb weights
80 A Gazebo
81 A Beko fridge freezer
82 A box of tools
83 A quantity of garden tools and a ladder
84 A ladies bicycle
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85 A Bosch lawn mower
86 A metal watering can
87 A parafin heater
88 A box of watering cans, hose pipe etc
89 A hose pipe on reel
90 A quantity of garden tools including garden vacuum
91 A quantity of garden tools
92 A metal stand and set of garden lights
93 An oak single pedestal kneehole desk
94 A large metal workshop table
95 A quantity of blue tarpaulins and car covers
96 A Posturepaedic double divan bed
97 A garden table and parasol
98 A dressing table stool
99 A small table

100 A metal framed mirror
101 A garden table and 2 chairs
102 A soccerette game
103 A standard lamp
104 A small painted shelf
105 2 chests of drawers and a pair of bedsides
106 A food processor
107 A bench vice
108 A garden lion a/f
109 A garden lion and unicorn (unicorn a/f)
110 A quantity of pine doors
111 A barbecue
112 A 4 drawer filing cabinet
113 A farmyard scene and a country scene
114 2 tins and a quantity of boxed Lincoln Echo die cast vans
115 A cased surveyors level
116 2 metal tool boxes
117 2 boxes of records
118 4 table lamps
119 A mixed lot including Crown Devon, Minton etc
120 A mixed lot including Poole plate
121 A basket of commemorative china
122 2 stoneware hot water bottles
123 3 rugs
124 A large teapot, 3 vases and a jug
125 A quantity of glassware including ice bucket, cut glass etc
126 4 advertising tins and 2 Sunny Jim figures
127 A mixed lot of silver plate and 2 clocks
128 2 boxes of tools
129 A gilt and glass ceiling light

130 A cottage ware biscuit barrel, teapot and jug
131 A mixed lot of prints
132 A metal splash back
133 A coffee table
134 A wine table
135 A bentwood chair
136 A pair of brass candlesticks and one other
137 An electric guitar and amp
138 A quantity of prints
139 A Frister and Rossman sewing machine
140 A black TV stand
141 A quantity of pictures
142 A jardiniere on stand
143 A 3 drawer office cabinet
144 A 4 drawer filing cabinet
145 A quantity of carnival glass
146 A dining table
147 A tea trolley
148 A mixed lot of wooden items
149 A digital camera
150 A tool chest and contents
151 A rocking chair
152 An oak chest of drawers
153 A mixed lot including cake stands
154 A tool box and contents
155 A trolley table
156 A tool box and contents
157 3 framed prints
158 A framed and glazed print
159 A modern trolley
160 2 hoover vacuum cleaners
161 A framed and glazed picture of Queen Victoria
162 A pair of framed and glazed prints
163 2 framed prints (one missing glass)
164 A pair of girl framed floral pictures
165 2 pottery jugs and a sugar bowl
166 3 Wade Bell's whisky bells
167 A quantity of DVD's including Ted, Zombieland etc
168 A toilet mirror
169 3 framed and glazed church scenes
170 A coffee table
171 A quantity of portrait pictures
172 A quantity of china floral displays
173 4 dog figures
174 A battle scene print
175 4 framed and glazed Lincoln scenes
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176 4 Cash's woven bird pictures, 2 George & dragon plaques and one other picture
177 5 coloured glass vases
178 A pine shelf
179 A draw leaf table on Queen Anne style legs
180 A commode chair
181 A dressing table set
182 11 volumes of the new book of knowledge
183 A large pair of speakers
184 A framed and glazed print
185 A pair of oval watercolours of highland cattle in oak frames
186 2 modern coffee table and a book case
187 A jardiniere on stand
188 An executive suitcase
189 2 copper warming pans
190 A telephone seat
191 An oak framed French print
192 A laundry basket
193 A vintage suitcase
194 A quantity of porcelain collector's dolls
195 8 cases of LP records
196 A computer desk
197 A book rack with drawers
198 4 framed and glazed modern prints
199 2 office chairs
200 A mixed media painting on canvas entitled 16th March Southwold by Janice Kok
201 3 large and 2 smaller framed and glazed modern prints
202 A metal and glass coffee table
203 A metal and glass coffee table
204 A DVD rack
205 A table lamp and a standard lamp
206 A table lamp
207 A quantity of cat figures with wall shelf
208 An air conditioning unit
209 A fruit patterned jug and basin set
210 A piano stool and a chair
211 A quantity of miniature Green vases, some a/f
212 A pine chest of drawers with book shelf on side
213 A Ferguson Television
214 A Johnson Bros tea and dinner set
215 A chimney pot
216 An oak drop leaf trolley
217 A vintage radio
218 A teak drop leaf table

219 A vintage dressing table set
220 A glass top table and 4 chairs
221 A quantity of clutch bags etc
222 A portfolio of watercolours and drawings
223 A kitchen table and 4 chairs
224 A tool box
225 4 locomotive prints
226 A standard lamp
227 A tea trolley
228 A quantity of pictures
229 A quantity of glass ware
230 2 shelves of china
231 A quantity of antique candlesticks
232 A quantity of religious items
233 A quantity of early photographs etc
234 A quantity of LP and 78rpm records
235 A mantel clock
236 A gilted coffee set with classical scene
237 A mixed lot of glass ware
238 A large quantity of cutlery
239 A quantity of interesting brass ware
240 A large quantity of cased cutlery
241 A china cabinet, glass a/f
242 A bevel edged mirror
243 A pair of Royal Windsor signed vases, 1 a/f
244 A quantity of old books
245 A mixed lot of teaware, thimbles etc
246 A quantity of brassware
247 2 swords
248 A large vase
249 A quantity of crested china
250 TAxidermy - a fox
251 A quantity of miniature metal items
252 A mixed lot of costume jewellery
253 A quantity of watches
254 A 14kt gold wedding ring
255 A quantity of crested china
256 A set of copper measures, set of copper pans and 2 copper jelly moulds
257 2 camera's, binoculars, a photography book
258 A pair of Oriental vases
259 2 mantel clocks including Smith's
260 A figure of an eagle
261 A metal RAF sign
262 A ceramic barrel, a/f
263 4 items of coloured glass
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264 A quantity of tins and a wooden box
265 A Victorian porcelain headed doll with composition body, a/f
266 2 brass wall candle lamps
267 A mantel clock
268 A porthole clock and a copper hot water bottle
269 2 Oriental plates
270 A model boat
271 A telescope, cutlery etc
272 A quantity of glass animals etc
273 A cased vanity set
274 An oak framed hand painted mirror
275 A blue and white bowl with plated rim
276 1 volume 'Everybody's Family Doctor'
277 2 Grecian figures
278 An aniversary clock
279 A mixed lot including a/f pair of Doulton pig salts
280 A mixed lot of commemorative items
281 A mantel clock
282 2 ship's in bottles
283 A brass 'Titanic' bell
284 A small oak wall clock
285 A quantity of carnival and cloud glass
286 A mixed lot of pottery and china
287 A Kukri in sheath
288 2 barometers
289 A battery operated barking dog toy
290 2 pairs of candlesticks
291 A shire horse figure
292 3 carved stone figures
293 A large old jug
294 An animal skin flask
295 An album of first day covers
296 A large German vase, a/f
297 A jug decorated with chariots
298 A mixed lot of costume jewellery
299 2 old candle holders
300 A mixed lot of jewellery, compact etc
301 A mixed lot of metal ware
302 A Wm Younger tin advertising tray
303 2 Art Deco style glass jugs and a matching bowl
304 A nest of 3 oak tables
305 A Stag bedside chest
306 A projector etc
307 An oak framed double print
308 A box of wool spools, hand bags etc

309 A box of maps
310 A small drop side table
311 A piano stool
312 A sewing machine
313 A quantity of pictures
314 A tin containing cotton spools
315 A metal cabinet
316 A nude figure
317 A canteen of cutlery
318 A mermaid boot jack
319 A figure clock
320 A carved box
321 A modern violin in case
322 A brass gong, crane candlestick, photo frame etc
323 A chess set
324 A pair of floral pictures
325 A set of Salter scales and weights
326 An alabaster horse shoe clock and a ceramic clock
327 An old bird cage
328 A quantity of crested china
329 2 Meccano Mogul tin toys (similar to Tonka)
330 An Egyptian figure
331 A folder of commemorative coins
332 A floral lamp shade
333 4 Staffordshire figures and 2 Staffordshire spaniels, a/f
334 A double photo frame
335 An inlaid chair
336 A Grecian wall plaque
337 2 Sandemans decanters, missing stoppers
338 An Oriental jardiniere on plate
339 A quantity of Avon jewellery
340 A table lamp with shade
341 3 boxed cutlery sets
342 A mahogany wash stand
343 An oak 2 drawer chest
344 A pair of tall brass candlesticks
345 A large engraved brass plaque
346 A modern wall clock
347 An oval inlaid cabinet
348 A folding table
349 A mahogany music cabinet
350 A 2 drawer writing table
351 A box of die cast vehicles
352 An oak dressing table and matching chest of drawers
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353 A child's chair
354 An oak gate leg table
355 An oak fire screen inset dried flower arrangement
356 A mahogany fold over games table
357 A kitchen table and 4 chairs
358 A large 2 door cupboard
359 An armchair
360 An arm chair
361 An arm chair
362 A kitchen table and 4 chairs
363 A dome topped trunk
364 A print of a winning racehorse 'Persian War' with accompanying book
365 A fire surround
366 A standard lamp
367 A quantity of pictures
368 A large oak gate leg table
369 A mixed lot of china tea ware etc
375 A 2 over 4 chest of drawers
376 A Japanese coffee set
377 A 3 drawer bedside chest
378 A fire surround with fire
379 A brass fender and a brass and iron fender
380 A mahogany table and 4 chairs
381 8 Oriental plates
382 A nest of 3 oak tables
383 A 3 piece cottage suite
384 A modern wardrobe
385 A modern wardrobe
386 A modern teak effect wardrobe
387 A modern display cabinet
388 A walnut wardrobe
389 A wall clock
390 A large Oriental rice pot
391 A 2 drawer bedside chest
392 A wall rack and a chair
393 A large Victorian mahogany tip top table
394 A Bentwood chair
395 No Lot
396 A period country chair
397 A pair of framed and glazed Cash's silk pictures
398 A quantity of new telephones
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